Business Credit Report
Take the guesswork out of the credit decision process
Average Turnaround Time: 4-8 hours
View Sample Report
You can identify critical data about the companies and individuals you do business with. The Business
Credit Report is compiled using data from Experian, Dun & Bradstreet and Equifax. Utilizing data from
one single credit bureau is not enough; each has its own limitations and fails to provide a full picture of
the business. By combining the data from multiple sources, Info Cubic’s Business Credit Report provides a
truly comprehensive report. Each report will include the information listed below, provided there is
sufficient data held on the business through each credit bureau.

Credit Logic Score

Edgar Financial Statements

The Credit Logic Score is listed on each report. The
score ranges from 0 (high risk) to 100 (low risk) and
is determined based on years in businesses, current
debt and trade payments.

If the target company is publicly traded and the data
is available, the last four years of financial
information is provided including, Income Statement,
Balance Sheets, Cash Flow, etc.

Company Information
The overview provides information on the business’s
annual sales, net worth, employee total, company
management, type of industry, legal status and other
supplemental data when available.

Corporate Linkage
Information on ultimate parent, headquarters, and
various branches of the company is provided.

Trends
When available, data on 6 month and quarterly days
beyond term is provided in order to identify changes
in payment habits.

Legal Filings
Detailed information is provided on any tax liens,
judgments or bankruptcies. Data is provided on the
type, file dates, status and amounts.

Trade Payment Experiences and Totals
Provided by third party creditors, this data provides
supplier’s perspective on how the company meets
their financial obligations.
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